
rultM s. A ml now, ()\l Troves tin* jiarisli nl' their
school had live pupiis on its first day 1 loved, ( > Holy Mot It or Church, 
of lay management; it had only two clothed as thou art with the 
on tin* second. AII the rest follow authority ol Jesus Christ, may est 
ed the Brothers. It is the interest though guide u>. here gathered in 
ot the fathers to put a stop to this in- | Council, to use widely the authority 
justice ami tolly—the injustice ol ! with which, through thee, lie in- 
dispersing the most competent in
structors, who have given their lives 
to the education of the musses; and 
the folly of setting up a host of well 
paid otlieials who can get no work to 
do.

are the interests of peoples. The as Paris, 
annals of the ages prove that the 
period in which France enjoyed most 
glory and peace at home was that in 
which the mission ot the church was 
most freely exercised over souls.”
The Pontiff concluded with an ex
hortation, enjoining attachment and 
fidelity to Church, and with blessings 
on the Bishops, the clergy and the 
whole of France.

Cardinal Newman recently read 
a paper on “ The Conversion of Eng
land.” Having disclaimed all no
tion of giving offence in the choice 
of his subject and pleaded that a 
man must write and speak on such 
matters as occupied his mind, he 
observed that he was not going to 
consider the prospect of England's 
becoming Catholic, but to inquire 
what Catholics meant when they 
spoke of praying for its conversion.
It was not the conversion of England 
to the Catholic Church that they 
meant, but the growth of the 
Catholic Church in England. They 
expected from their prayers nothing 
sudden, nothing violent, nothing 
evidently miraculous, nothing in
consistent with the free will of their 
countrymen, nothing out of keeping 
with the majestic march and slow 
but sure triumph of truth and right 
in this turbulent world. They look
ed tor the gradual, steady and sound 
advance of Catholicity by ordinary 
means and issues which were pro
bable, and acts and proceedings 
which were good and holy. They 
prayed for the conversion ol indivi
duals, and for a great many ol them, 
out of all ranks and classes, and for 
those especially who were in faith 
and devotion nearest to the Catholic 
Church.

vests us! May we, acting for 
thee as thy ministers, through the 
power ami commission of him whose 
sacred spouse thou art, he aided and 
enlightened by the influences of 11 is 
Holy Spirit, that our labors may 
tend to the salvation of unnumbered
souls ! May. in tine, tin* bles 'mg ot 
tin* Most Holy Trinity thi* Father, 
the Son, and the Holy <ihost—whom 
thou wouldst have us specially honor 
this day, descend upon us and upon 
all the I. ilhtul here gathered; and 
may that divine blessing remain 
with us forever !

Tiik Religious Intelligence tells us 
that “There is in Indiana a religions 
body known as “ ‘ Obi Papists.' ' 
They are given to riding hobbies. 
One of these hobbies is known as

the two-seed doctrine. A cor
respondent of the Chicago Standard 
says tht by this dowtrine I hey mean 
that all arc horn either children ot 
God or of the devil, and there can 
he no change. The devil will never 
gain one of God’s children nor trod 
gain one of the devil’s. Grave 
preachers stand in their pulpits 
and tell how these may he 
distinguished even in infancy.
If a child lies on its stomach 
it is a child of Satan. Place a baby 
on the floor between a Bible and a 
dollar; if it turns to the Bible, it is ot So said a Methodist pn-achei lost Sun- 
God; if to the dollar,of Satan. Prudent day. Lot him road a translation ot the 
mothers are supposed to choose gilt Mi»al and In* will find tin* Sacrifice of 
Bibles with pictures on the hacks 
for this tost. The latest hobby 
these people is that Christ was full- 
grown when horn, and the churches 
are almost distracted over this new 
discovery."

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

You go to any of tho groat eathodraln 
ami voit will find thorn crowded with 
people mid swarming with priests gor
geously arrayed in v« tmcnt*. You will 
hoar splendid music swelling in lofty 
strains. The air is heavy with incense 
thing from swinging eeii-i t . but there is 
hardly any facility for preaching tin- gos
pel, and, in fact, that i- ha t. the small
est patt of the set VI. e."

tin* Mav from beginning to end—in- 
ti'oit, creed, offertory, ordinary, canon, 
epistle, g is pels, preface, collects, post- 
communion, secrets; tin* whole liturgy, in 
fact, gospel ami nothing hut gospel. 
This, too, is repented unceasingly from 
daw it of day to night fall, from tin* rising 
of the sun to its setting, in all parts of the 
world permeated by tfu* Catholic Church.

■Cdlmlu Tfli-groph.

•f

James Redvatii delivered a second
lecture in Boston recently. The dis 
tinguished Irishman, .1. Boyle 
O’Reilly, acted as chairman and in
troduced the lecturer in the following 
words:—“ It seems an odd and rather 
superfluous to task introduce as a 
lecturer the man who originated and 
organized the lecture system; and, as 
Mr. Red path (applause) needs no in
troduction, 1 shall take the liberty of 
surprising the lecturer by reading to 
him an extract from a speech made 
by a delegate from Ireland to tlie 
national Methodist conference lately 
held at Cincinnati, in which lit* 
charges that tin* money asked for, to 
alleviate the sufferings of flic Irish 
peasants is intended for tin* pockets 
ol tho priests and the rollers of the 
Romish Church. In the name of

It C a matter of regretthat Catholics do 
not receive tin* Savrament of Matrimony 
with all tin* solemnity tin* Church touiiHcl*. 
In Catholic countries, at least m Catholic 
times, tin* marriages of all classes, rich 
ami poor, took place in tin* morning. 
Mass was said, at which tin* parties ns 
si sled, and, as advised by tin* confessors, 
received the Holy Communion. The, 
ceremony was performed and the nuptial 
benediction given in tin* manner pre
scribed by tin* M i ~al, and tin* friends who 
assisted joined in silent recollection and 
humble prayer that Heaven’s choicest 
blessings and graces might descend on 
those whose union they came to witness. 
There is reason to rejoice that in the ad
ministration of this sacrannuit, a- well as 
in tin* administration of the Sacrament*

Placards were affixed on the walls 
of Rome last week announcing that 
the Rev Dr. Summerville was to 
preach in the Argentine theatre to 
all corners. The entrance was to he
free. As the Argentine is a theatre 
belonging to the citizens ot Rume, its 
intended use for Protestant peaching 
gave offence to the public, and caus
ed loud complaints, which resulted 
in the prohibition by the syndic of 
the projected “Gospel conference.” 
It was stated that two Englishmen, 
one a lieutenant-colonel in the 
British army and military attache to 
the British Embassy, had obtained 
from the Syndic himself permission 
to hire the Argcntia for Dr. Summer
ville’s conferences. There happens 
to be no military attache at present 
to the British Embassy, and it was 
asserted by the Popolo Roman" that 
no British or other Colonel had had 
any interview with the Syndic on the 
subject. Dr. Summerville hired the 
Alhambra theatre in Pi at i del Gast
ello and subsequentI y the Manzoi 
theatre near St a. Maria Maggiore. 
Protestant agents distributed tickets 
in t lie coffee house* and dining saloons 
gratuitously, and on these tickets 
nothing was printed save admission 
to the boxes t'oi* studi :i night. Many 
may have received these tickets and 
considered them tickets fora theatri
cal performance. 1 saw some gen
tlemen, who received them Irom the 
waiters in a well-known truti »ria, 
tearing them up. The waiters did 
not know for what

id Baptism and pvnanev, tin- intriitioiiH of 
tin* (fliurvli an* now more fully carried 
out than formerly. But marriage as the 
Church prescribes should Ik* tin* rule. 
M ini i e in the evening should he the 
ran . option.—Catholic Hero Id.

this great audience, 1 ask you, Mr.
James Red pat It, is that the truth ?”
Mr. Red path arose, and. after the 
tremendous applause which greeted 
him had subsided, answered, impres
sively: “ No, Mr. ('hainnan; it is not 
only not the truth, >1 is a inched, and a 
cowardly lie." There wore very few 
variations from the lecture reported 
in these columns a week ago at some 
length, the principal of them being 
that, near the middle of his dis
course, the lecturer paused to say:
“ Mr. Cook, 1 believe, introduces his 
Boston lectures with a new feature, 
which lie calls a ‘prelude.’ As 1 have 
a cold this evening, I propose lo give 
an interlude. 1 take pleasure,there 
lore, in introducing to you a young 
lady, the daughter of a friend of 
mine, and n friend of the 1 ri>h race,
Wendell Phillips (great applause),
Mis* Belle Biivnii, of Melrose.’ Mis*- 
Bacon recited-—to the the great up p. 
satisfaction of the audience—“ Give j upon 
me Three (irains of Corn. Mother,’’ '"in, whom In* could reach hy such a 
after which Mr. Redpatli resumed.

The Duke of yXhen orn is known as one 
of the “good landlords” of Ireland. A 
reei nt transaction with his tenant* in
Donegal i - reported in everal of the news
papers of Ireland just received, which well 
illustrates what kind of justice and fair 
treatment holders of land often experience 
at tin- hands even of the best of Irish land
lord*. The, Duke of Ahercorn is a Con
servative, and hi* son was a candidate in 
Donegal on the ('onsetvative side for a 
se it in tin House of Commons at the late 
election of members of Parliament. 11 is 
tenants, nearly all of whom, hy tin way, 
were Presbyterians, were Liberals in 
polities, and voted, almost to a man, for 
their Presbyterian minister, who was tin* 
Liberal candidate. The result was, the 
I hike nf Ahercorn’.* on wa - badly defeat
ed. Almost immediately on the ascertain
ment ni I hi-, not ici * to ijuit and deliver 

- '*"ion of t heir holding* were served 
all tin* tenant* of tin* Duke of Abortin'purj

tickets were availahh . The Protes
tant bible and tract sellers who per
ambulate the streets are considered 
a nuisance, and occasional!y are 
warned to move on by the police.

ed : “ I 
'li 11 \ ' T

• ase you shall refuse or neglect to 
|> the said premi-e.-, I will proceedAt the recent Council in Philadel- I to reei cr the J 

I iinirly mine tin n il/.
session ainl douille the 
l‘h dad» Iph mbit audited.phia Bishop Shanahan delivered a 

most aide sermon, closing with the 
following apostrophe to the Churel

lu E Brothers conf in no to evacuate 
the communal schools in Eranee*.

The Jesuit* in r rance aie again expe
riencing tin* eflei I* uf their sainted foimd-

0 . , ,, , —1“ Well then may we lovingly ad-Prefects and Mayors wrestle in •
, dress her, paraphrasing Si. Augiis-

rivalry of routing them. “ < laisse: i . , ,
. I i.i , tines word*: I ruly arl llimi, ( ) Dulyles / rcrcs is the legend of the day . , ,
.... 1 . I < liitreh, 1 he mother < >f mankind, for

1,1 thc govern mg ulomenlaiy | ,|osl
education. But the )"'hey does not mid nndurtlod worship; hut
succeed. Tin* Menu tear (. mrersat still more, because tliou dosl stir up 
relates some typical eases. At the in them towards I Ini r neighbor 
school in the Rue Legendre, Paris, such depths of tenderness and 
thc Brothers were ejected. All the ] charity, that languishing souls find

ill. Thou

; e P* answered prayer. The storm of per- 
•eiittioii i*'upon them. “The Jesuit* 
mud go !” decree the ruling powers. 
Well, ol her laiiiL will gain by what France 
is losing ; and tin sons of St. Ignatius 

ul hmi" wherever there are souls to he
won for Christ. < tin* get ; so used to 
hearing tin* Jesuits maligned and niisun- * 
• lei>tnoil (and not always hy infidels or 
aliens alum*), that it as not without a 
thrill of pleased surprise that a passage 
evincing some eomprehensi >u of tin* 
truth, like the following—taken from

spi-UK-U;. mid ill., «-..m li.cl.ls on tliv j d- -|.v;.k will. toy,ml, a 1S,, il,- I-„„,tvrv,!. “It
anthoviliCM were mon: IwMlmn < om- with viilmni':.» lo old agv. By lli\ would !*• well for nil uf ... i, raid Park- 
plimeiitarv. The Brothers walked ! holy influence sweet aJ'eclion at 

i cut and wended their way lo the Rue tache children to their parents, and 
i Tr iliant, where they had secured | pareil l
! new premises. ‘‘To rank !” shouted ! a gentle authority. Thou dost unite 

the boys, and immediately fell into bretlm n in the bonds of religion 
| line and marched at the heels 
I their beloved tcache

pupils and many of the pupils’ pa j in thee a halm ter every 
rents, assembled to witness the I dost lisp with tender infancy; thou

inan’- “ Jc-uiG in North Amciiea,” if w* 
i .umot get hold uf the original "lb l<i\

mtmand their « iiihlreti with bn the story, locked at even from a. Re
publican standpoint, is one to do us all 
good, leventing a*- it does the spiiitual 

, , i,i . I i bonds that link into oneness of faith Pro-Ol linin' «-lo-cly Iluiii Ui.-V im;m„tvdb\ l(.,l;,1lt R.mmn CMli..l,v,aiid tea.-lm*
1 be Rile the ties (.1 kindred, ll,nu «lost j that beneath the long black roll,* of tho 

Truffant has all the scholar* and tin- j tench moo that they are come from | dreaded Jesuit i to Im* found not •><> 
j old school is deserted. Sont Batig-' a Common Father; and dost t herein- mm h t lint disin^enuouRness and those 
; nollcs, where the Sisters were dispos- unite them not simply l»v tin* com- -' hemes of worldly ambition usually

i in favor of lav mi stresses, the mon links of society; but by the sen- ' -"cirded with the name ; hut a pamuiuxt* 
Ircc schools drew two hundred arid I timents of Christian fraternity. ,u lfur the souls of

I '•=.«'">• V’.?/wo hundred and j Thou do, t teach to rulers Holloitucfo j Ji< S STuXen
i ninety eight children on the rolls. , tor their people; and teach to w}Um heart and llcsh faint and fail.
' The provinces are in revolt as well * people respect for the authority l llvjfido I’nvm.

GENTLEMEN, EDITORIAL NOTES. ban and keep them there ? Instead 
of being to the disgrace of( I ladstone, 
these appointments are to he honour
ed, and ho is his manly, straight
forward defence of them.

Mr. Parnell is hard at work pre
paring a new land hill, in the form of 
an amendment to the Gladstone Act 
of 1870, and is aiming to make the 
qualified property right enjoyed at 
present by the tenant under that 
measure absolute. By the proposed 
bill the landlords would he deprived 
of the power of arbitrary eviction, 
and would he reduced to the same 
level as ordinary creditors. They’ 
could still evict, hut they’ would he 
compelled to compensate the tenant 
or allow him to sell his interest in 
his farm. The Irish members say’ 
that tho Government is favorable to 
the principle of the measure, but they 
do not see their way clear to dealing 
with the land question this

The prisoners in the Donnelly 
tragedy were returned to London on 
Friday’. Wo are sorry to see one of 
our city contemporaries publishing 
items which might in a manner pre
judice the case of those in custody’. 
It seems some of them were allowed 
to receive from their friends some 
little marks of attention, and this is 
taken as a reason why tho jail 
officials should he taken to task for 
permitting it. It should he borne 
in mind that these men must be 
considcrd innocent until they are 
found guilty by the court, and anyr 
remarks in the public press having 
a tendency to create an unfavorable 
impression against them is not only- 
in exceedingly bad taste, but criminal 
as well.

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns aiyi most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cuttifig and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

Owing to tho Pojiu’s peaceable al
titude, the Prussian Cabinet is 
sidel ing tho udvisublily of arranging 
for a. temporary suspension of the 
May laws.

cini-

Tiie ladies oi the Ursulinc
Academy, Chatham, have about 320 
pupils under their tuition. Of tlii.; 
number 120 take lessons at tho 
Academy, and the rest attend the 
Separate School.

N. WILSON & CO.
ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

JUNE, 1KS0
Tuesday, 1—Of theOctuve of Corpus Christ!.

ursday/.t—Of the Octave of Corpus Christ l. 
Privileged Double.

Friday,^- Feast of the Hacrcd Heart. Orratei-

Th Correspondents state that no bet
ter seed time has been experienced in 
Ireland for many7 years than now. 
The crops are h )althy and well 
advanced. An unusual area has been 
sown. Potatoes come

Saturday, fi-st Boniface.
Sunday 6 Third Sunday after Pentecost. St. 

Horbert-
Monday, 7-St. Isidore.
Tuesday, 8—8L John. Hep.

up well, as 
new seed lias been extensively used.Last of May.

TO THE CHILDREN OF MARY OK THE CA
THEDRAL OF MOH ILK.

In the mystical dim of the Temple,—
In tho dream-haunted dim of the day,—
The sunlight spoke soft to tho shadows,
And said : “ with my gold and vour gray, 
Let us ra**et at tho shrine of the Virgin,— 
And ere her fair Foast pass away 
Let us weave there a mantle of glory 
To deck the last evening of May.

<vason.We are j^lad to see that the ap
plication for a change ol venue in the 
Biddulph murder case has been 
finally7 refused, and tho prisoners will 
now be brought back to an l tried in 
London. This is but an act of simple 
justice to the men held for trial, and 
no doubt the ends ot justice will bo 
served quite as well by* having the 
trial take place here.

Some of the religious journals of 
tho United States have been com
plaining of the growing frequency' of 
divorce suits in the State of Massa
chusetts. It is said that they ave
rage six hundred a year, or nearly 
two daily’. During the past nine
teen years 7,233 divorces nave been 
granted in the state, of which 2,400 
were from petitions of husbands, and 
4,833 from those of wives.

The Rev. Fathers Wayrich, Hen
ning and Miller, Redemptorists, will 
give a mission at Chatham, com
mencing on the 6th of June and con
tinuing two weeks. Two of the 
Fathers will preach in English and 
one in French and German. In the 
evening the discourses will be given 
in English. On the 20th instant the 
mission will close, and then the 
Fat hers will proceed to Wallaccburg, 
to give a mission in the new Church.

Tho taper* were lit on the altar 
With garlands of miles between :
And the steps leading up to the sin 
Flashed bright with the roses’ red sheen ; 
The stingleams came down from tho Hea-

angels, to hallow the scone, 
they seemed to kneel down 
shadows

That crept to the shrine of the «tueen.

Like
And with tho

Tb^singf*rs,—their hearts in tlieir voices,

And the last trembling wave of the Vespers 
On the far-shores of silence had rolled.
And there.—at the Queen Virgin’s altar 
The sun wove the mantle of gold 
While the hands of the twilight were weav

ing
A fringe for the flash of each fold.
And wavolessly, in the deep silence,
Three banners hung peaceful and low,— 
They bore the bright blue of the Heavens 
Thtw wore the pure white of the snow,—
And beneath them fair children were kneel

ing,
Whose faces, with graces aglow,
Seemed sinless,—in land that is 
And woeless,—In life full of woe.
Their heads wore the veil of the lily,—

* wore the wreath of the rose, 
learts, like tlieir flatteries* ban-

Tiie Chicago Tribune says that it 
is a “ notorious fact that thc young 
men who so far forgot their manhood 
as to occasionally solve the problems 
presented in college mathematics 
seldom rise above the position of 
front brakoman on a freight train 
after leaving school." Mathematics 
are well enough in their way, but it is 
a fact that we have too many young 
men growing up about us who have 
not been taught in the schools those 
branches which will be most benefi
cial to them in every day life. It 
does not speak well for the practical 
common sense of our educators to 
have numbers of boy’s floundering 
about in mathematical problems be
fore they can spell correctly the most 
ordinary words of the English lan
guage, while tlieir writing and read
ing is simply shameful.

Their brow 
And their 1 

ners,
Were stilled in a hoi 
Their shadow less 
Whose 
That fr

The

ty repose.
eyes were uplifted, 

glad gaze would never disclose 
0111 eyes that are most like th

dark rain of tears soonest
The banners were borne to the railing 
Beneath them—a group from each hand,— 
And they tient their bright folds for t 

blessing
That fell from the Priest’s lifted hand.
And he signed the three, fair, silken

could withstand,—
Tiie breeze of the eveu-

With a sign no 
at stirred tl 

Dig?
breath from the far angel land ?

ver foe
W’h

Or a The rush of emigrants at Queens
town is so great that the steamship 
companies are obliged to pay’ deten
tion money to many7 who had secur
ed passage ahead, but have to be 
kept back for want of accommodation. 
Thc companies arc putting on extra 
steamers,but the crowding continues. 
It is the s:ime case at Liverpool. Of 

2(J,0O0 passengers who left that 
port in April, over 25,000 were 
bound for thc United States.

Then came, two by two, to the alter,
The young and the pure and the fair,— 
Their faces the mirror of Heaven,—

hands folded meekly In prayer, 
They came for a simple blue ribbon 
For love of Christ’s mother to wear.—
And I believe, wit h the children of Mary 
The Angels of Mary were there.
Ah! faith! simple faith oftlie childr 
You still shame the faith of the old !
Ah ! love ! simple love oftlie little 
You still warm the love of the cold .
And the beautiful God who i* wandering 
Far out in the world’s dreary wold.
Finds a home in t he hearts of t lie children 
And a rj.st with the lambs of the fold.

Their

e world’s dreary Lord Sligo is an average landlord, 
neither better nor worse than many’ 
others. In 1861, one of his proper
ties rented for .L*2S. The tenants

bsof the
over

Swept a voice wa 
Heard you ever t he 
Where it slee 

time ?

* it wafted from 
' sea when it sings, 
i the shore in the

Heaven ?

night-
Heard you ever tho hymns the breeze brings, 
For the hearts of a thousand bright suin-

Heard you ever the bird, when she springs 
To the clouds, till she seems to be only 
A song of a shadow on wii
Came a voice,—and an ’* Avo Maria”
Hose out of a heart rupture thrilled 
And in the embrace of it* music 

souls of a thousand lay stilled.
>ice with the tones of an i 

Never flower such a swot nos 
It faded awav,—but the temple 
With its perfume of worship was tilled.
Then hack to the Queen-Virgin’s altar 
The white veils swept on two by two;—
And the holiest halo of Heaven 
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue 
And they laid down the wreaths of

Whose hearts were as pure as their hue,—
All ! they to the Christ are the truest, 
Whose loves to the Mother are true !
And thus in the dim of the Temple 
I n tho dream-haunted dim of I he day,—
The angels and children of Mary 

re their Queen’s fe 
re the suugleams kne 
shadows 

>ve with 
t le of grace 
last, love]

If Bradlaioh is expelled from 
the English Parliament he threatens 
to go on a lecturing tour through 
America. We most assuredly have 
a lull supply7 of lecturers in America 
now, and altogcthr too many of the 
Brad laugh stamp. We would lie 
willing he should be kept even in the 
English Parliament rather than lie 
inflicted with his presence this side 
of the ocean,

with hard work were able to pay the 
rent and earn a meagre living with
out receiving any charitable assis
tance. They toiled on industriously’, 
and by tlieir toil improved the land, 
Lord Sligo not expending even a 
shilling upon it. In 1860 lie raised 
the rent to £98, thus making the ten
ants
very improvements they had made. 
Colonel Logan owns a rough moun
tain town land. Along each side of 
a ragged pass through the mountain, 
whore rocks and stones cover the

ig* ?

The 
A vi Uigcl.

* (list llled ;
an increased rent on thei;»y

the
La Capitate of Rome publishes a 

letter from Garibaldi, addressed to ground, and not even Irish toil and 
his constiintents in Rome, admitting perseverance can create soil for any
that the house of Savoy had power- , \n Jl ^exv peasants

iii built themselves cabins, paying an fuHy nuled m .■ogeiieratmg Italy, but lu „f .C45, whivl, tl.uv
1,<TUSI,nn " , h"vV!S afk,nvi"'d/ oimied I,y «ohm off and w.irkhnc I'fr
nunoit tl..- country. lie recommend- ()t, lal:ni;.,s hl |,,.lal]1|. alll|. llllnllg
ed the dissolution ot the army, and ha|.vv>! in Kn^lun.l and
hat nntliing he given to the lines,*. S(.,,;„gan jia.

He concluded by urging the people (t
in hiss all prominent members,,, the valll,.lti(m „f I he ,,ro-
right as they leave thc Chamber ol | . • 1
Deputies. The paper containing the ‘ J N - 
letter was seized by’ the police.
There is no doubt the unfortunate

pit*.*(*d away,
It down with the

?lr gold and tlieir gray 
and of glory 

y evening of May.

Met 0 
Whei
And wo 
A man

their gold

FALLEN AT THF III POSTS.
1177 17s. 5<L The

Vhe operation* of tile Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith nii so vast and 
cover so wide a field that the ollicial 
cord* march hut slowly into line. One 
li-t religiously complied and preserved— 
that of thc heroes who have fallen in the 
strife—only appear* long after the events 
to which it refers. For instance, the ne
crological catalogue for In7s was not com
plete before tin* loth of February last,and
!!!a|lZrwdS,ms'hennn!!:s!;f,.^'y! ! « M|,; l.-xmix AilrerUm-r speak> in c-omplatimi, «I which we hive great

five missionaries wim have laid down'theii ( the following manner of the recent ^ !llv gi’ivvv' at t io attack*
load* and gone to rest in th. wry midst * m in . . 111 ^Aivopo. against religion. As ro
of their labors. The congregation- which j* . . " **'..............gards France, we arc not without
furnish most^ sacrifices are tho Society ol' i whose prejudices would lead them to anxiety from the religious point of 
foreign Missions ami tin- Society of Jesu-. the length of excluding Catholics view, and it i> with our soul tilled
loir?v"" ' «•'••>»> <•««••«- ^ d*
i-l*. tic Agustinian* of the Assumption. Crown:—“ Capital i> sought to he i with tears that we pray hod to still 
tin* priests of St. Sulpiee, &c. Tlie grave- made ugaiu*t the Clad'tnne Ministry | the storm tnni is growling, and to 
ot the dead are a* wide apart as China, because Roman Catholics have been , restore peace end tranquillity. But 
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